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Et SALVADOR: A "BRIGHT SPOT" IN CENTRAL AMERICA
NORA SILVIA MOIETIES
Miss El Salvador at Festiva
los geneses quo en Is EMS' redesa a is NOMA SYL-VIA sea * Isisdevds a Semis, Mrs. Pant ISMIMPEllior, SenorMaras Mock senorita Nora 1111641a Meekko. estesid Motter LeePrise, Pradissie de Is Fantasias Prise, foramina/se y paired's--der net event, y el senor Entente Date°, Director orwente dellastitate Pialvadontue de TOTIsluO.
iNSTITUTO SALVADOR/AO DE TORISMO EPTVLIRA raw-
CESA PARA, REPRESENTAR A EL, SALVADOR EN MITA-
)(MEN DE LA ELECCION PARA REINA DE BELLI= D.
FESTIVAL DEL SANAS°
Fulton, Kentucky y South Fulton, Tennessee, celebran este ono, del
4 al 7 de septlembre, su sensational "SIXTH INTERNATIONAL
BANANA FESTIVAL", con is partictpadon de odos los palate be-
nkneroa. Asistirin estudlantes, DtplomlUcos, Artistes, Ilinteak
Ravorteros. iklucadores y muc.has otras personalldades.
La participaclen de 111 Salvador, par medlo del Institut° Salvado-
ran° de Turlsmo, °star& represented& par la encantadora seno-
rita NORA SYLVLA MONIES, quIen participari en el =worse
pare la Metro& de la Princes& del Festival que se Rev& a cabo a-
nulmente en cludades. La sem • Monte' Rene IS
de eds,c1 y • de sus atributos Riles Rene uns
aptltud
divas.
SIGHTS TO SEE MI THE CAPITAL
There are 28 squares or plazas in San Salvador, but only the
ones which have gardens are mentioned.
Parque Cuscetlan at Avenida Roosevelt and 25 Avenida Sur.(Buses 7 and 4).
The International Fair, where the National Museum and theFa', buildings can be seen, kilometer 5 on the road to Santa Te-
cla (Bus 7 "La Ceiba", or Bus 101 to Santa Tecla).
The National Stadium, with a 25,000 capacity, has a soccerf eld, O'impic swimming pool, shooting range, gymnasium forphysical exercises and athletic fields. Its name is Estadium Flu,B'onca (White Flower). (Bus 7 passes one block away from the
north s'de; Bus 4 "Estadio" stops at the south front).
The National Gymnasium (Gimnasio Nacional), with a capa-
city of 12,000 spectators, has a basketball court where inter-
school tournaments are held. (Buses same as above).
Parque Infanta, the only one in Central America, protectedfrom the traffic of the city. There are mechanical children's rides
and a small train for children and adults. We recommend thatyou visit Café La Pancha, which is located at the side of one ofthe native statues at 99 Avenida Norte and 79 Calle Poniente.This park is within walking distance of the downtown area.
Closed oa Monday
Parque Bolivar, with its large tropical trees, is interesting.
Located on Cello Ruben Dario, between 13 and 15 AvenidasSur. (Bus 7 stops at north front).
PUMTO tICS
Airline.
Illgennye
HISTORICAL NOTES: Before the Spanish con-
quest, El Salvador was inhabited by two tribes:
The Pipiles who lived from the lempa River to
the Guatemalan border and the Lacandones who
lived from the Lempa River to the Gulf of Fon-
seca.
El Salvador took its present name during the
conquest led by don Pedro de Alvarado in 1525-
1526. Before the conquest it was known as the
Territory of Cuscatlan.
The Spaniards brought the Catholic religion,
the customs of their and beginnings of civilize-
ton.
They found balsom tree whose sap was vs,
luable in drugs and perfumes. They called it
Peruvian balsam to hide origin from pirates.
Independence from Spain came at the Cen-
tral American level. It was first attempted on
November 5, 1811 but was not obtained until
September 15, 1821.
Among the leaders of Independence were
Father Jose Matias Delgado, General Manuel Jose
Arce and the Aguilares Brothers.
Jose Simeon Canes abolished slavery in 1823.
General Gerardo Barrios should be mentio-
ned because he provided the impetus for the
cultivation of coffee which is the most important
product of the present national economy.
. v
Parque Venustiano Carranza is named in honor of the Me-
xi.an President who gave the first wireless telegraph equipment
to the Government of El Salvador. There are beautiful ,tropical
p ants strrounding this plaza. Across the street is the Presidential
Pala,_e and the Military Cuartel del Zapote. Located at the end
of Avenida de Los Diplomaticos. (Bus 1 "Colonie America", Bus
2 -San Jacinto", Bus 11 "San Marcos", and Bus 12 "Los Planes").
The National Zoo is closed on Mondays. Free admission.
Located on Calla Model°. (Bus 2 "Modelo").
Plaza Las Americas has the statue of the Savior of the World,
"El Salvador del Munch)", the patron of the Republic. This plaza
is at the end of Avenida Roosevelt. (Buses 7 and 29 from down-
town going west, and Bus 101 going to Sant. hide).
Balboa National Park. If you wish to take a ride out of town,
lake the road to Los Planes do Renderos, and you will find this.
beautiful park. It is about 10 kilometers from the city and has
the best climate in the area. There are various lookout points
where the Capital city can be seen. Above the park is the famous
Puerta.del Diablo (Devil's Door) about 7 minutes away. From this
point one can see the Pacific Ocean and the coast. The area is
perfect:y safe, It is recommended that you do not go during
the nights if it is cloudy, because visibility will be poor. (Bus
12 will take you to the park only).
CITY OF SAN SALVADOR
4(
Almost everyone carries • basket to
market
Lake Chanmico Is off the highway between Along the pevernent of the Inter-Attnerle
San Salvador end Santa Ana. highway you can still see en amniaoxcart.
op•• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOO O
YOUR FRIENDLY PHILLIPS 66 DEALERS
We are proud to be a of the twin city community, to share
with them their:' ;-T - effor Is to bring about friendship and
understanding with our Latin-American friends with whom we
share a strong coladdeace of interest.
WELCOME TO THE
ANNUAL BANANA FESTIVAL
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Pageant Beauties Vie For Title
In Friday, Saturday Competition
JEANNE ELLEN HARDEN, 24,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin T.
Harden of Wilmington, N. C., is
• 1964 graduate of New Hanover
High School and attended Miller
Mothr Business College two years.
She holds the tilt, of Miss Wilm-
ington 1944 and North Carolina
AMA* Queen.
JUDITH ANN MATTHEWS, 19,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Matthews of Sikeston, Missouri, is
a junior at Southeast Missouri
State Cathie'. Hier previous titles
ass Miss Cape Girardeau, second
runner-up for Miss Missouri, and
Preliminary swim-suit winner in
Miss Missouri pageant
REATHA ELAINE LONG, 20,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
LAM of Route 6, Lafayette, Indi-
ana ,is • junior at Purdue Uni-
versity. She held tie title of Miss
Shakamak in 1962, Miss Tippe-
canoe County in 1944 and is the
1941 Indiana Rose Festival Queen.
DONNA FRANCES CARTER, 19,
Is the deuglder of Mr. and Mrs.
David N. Carter, Sr., of Jackson.
A graduate of Jackson High Scheel
with the 1187 class, she attended
Lambeth Celle,* at Jackson last
year and is transferring to Memphis
Stater this fall. Previous titles in-
clude Miss Madison County, and a
member of Miss Limbo* and Miss,
Okra Court,.
WINS GOLF TITLE
Harvey Jeffrey won the 1988
men's gold Chinni/10=60 at the
Fulton Country Club Monday, de-
feating Max McDade 2-1 in the W-
hole finals,
LINDA LEONA 6011E, RI, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Gore of
Loris, S. C., is a HO graduate at
Wayne's SCh11101 of Dental Assisting.
Her previous titles have been wit's
the Horsy County Farm Bureau
and the Harry Electric Co-Opera-
five.
PAMELA SUSAN WILLIAMSON,
17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Williamson of Route 3, Me-
tropolis, Illinois, is a 1981 high
schlep' graduate and now a fresh-
man at Southern Illinois Univer-
sity In Carbondale. Sise holds the
title of Miss Southern Illinois
Electric Cooperative and Miss
Illinois Electric Cooperativ• for
VHS.
ANITA TREVATHAN, 18, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Frank
Trevathan, is • junior at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Martin. She
was a maid in the Gleason royalty
for three years, homecoming
queen during her senior year in
high school, third runner-up in the
Miss Weakley County Contest and
was chosen as Dixie Bell to parti-
cipate in the Cotton Carnival for
two years.
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DUKEDOM NEWS
Mrs. Millman Westbreek
Sympathy is extended to the ham
Hy of George Rhodes, who was
buried at Cuba last Tuesday, fol-
lowing his sudden death, although
he had been in bad health. He is a
brother of Mrs. Mae Byars of Duke-
dom.
. Carl Westbrook was returned to
'T. B. Hospital in Memphis by Jack-
son Brothers ambulance last Tues.
day and expects to be there for
several months treatment.
Mrs. Moselle Mansfield had to en-
ter Hillview Hospital again, aftkr
being dismissed.
Mrs. Augusts Reed is in Bowlds
Hospital in Memphis, Room 519B,
for treatment.
Mrs. T. L. Ainley attended the
meeting of the executive commit-
tee of Hopewell Presbyterial C. P.
W. at McKenzie on Saturday, to
help make plans for the program
for September 24 at Good Springs.
Mrs. Opal Outland arrived from
Chicago Saturday for a visit with
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Watkins and Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Watkins.
Mrs. James McClure's father,
Edward Johnson, is in serious con-
dition St Fulton Hospital. His chil-
dren, who live at Sharon, Pa., have
been at his bedside the past week.
Mrs. M. J. Tyson and daughter,
Doris Walters and two sons, from
Montgomery, Ala., are here for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bell.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Bryant and
two children, from Memphis, spent
sunday with them.
John Simon is quite ill at his
home. He has been to Paducah
hospital for examination and ex-
pecting to have surgery soon.
CEMETERY MEETING
There wth be a cemetery meet-
ing at Oak Grove Church of Christ,
located between Fulton and Duke-
dom, on Sunday, September S. at
2.30 p. M. The QUIVOSe of the
meeting is perpetual care. All in
tereated persons are urged to at
tend.
WE RENT - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
VIOCUUM deantrai
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
WELCOME . . . .VISITORS
TO THE SIXTH INTERNATIONAL BANANA FESTIVAL!
NORMAN BENNE'TT, Distributor
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
PHONE 472-3181 FULTON. KY.
Katherine
•
ermilic;st
The Democrat for U.S. Senator
Boyce F. Martin, Jr., Chairman . . Claude Reed, Treasurer . . . Peden for U. S. Senator Headquarters, 460 S. Fourth Street, Louisville, Kentucky.
..she was one of the first public officials to know the great value
tir
INTERNAT1010011111ANA FESTIVAL
and gave a helping hand
AS A U. S. SENATOR
SHE CAN DO MORE
KATHERINE
PEDEN'S
hard work
brought 150,000
new jobs
to Kentucky
VOTE
KATHERINE
PEDEN
for U.S. Senator...The Democrat
This message sponsored by friends of
Katherine Peden in Fulton County.
IlralimillZ1111111111Mal Bigalbar ran
MEXICO
In all, twenty cultural events,
matching the 20 athletic contests,
are slated to %Me place before,
during, and after the Games.
Come opening day, some 11,000
athletes, officials and journalists
from 131 countries are expected
to be on hand, to say nothing of an
estimated quarter-million spec-
tators and tourists. Will every-
thing be ready in mahana land?
Probably. Unlike Japan, which had
to virtually rebuild Tokyo for the
'64 Games, Mexico already had
two new stadiums and a good
start on a superhighway siestem.
Also, instead of a politician or an
athlete as head of their Olympics
Committee, they have an archi-
tect, who can't be fooled on pro-
duction schedules.
Bluff Avery Brundage, head of
the International Committee and
a man not known for overstate-
ment, says, "If we had had the
slightest doubt about Mexico's
ability to stage the Games, we
would not have made the designa-
tion we did .. ."
Brundage goes on to say, "We
want Mexico to organize the XIX
Olympiad Mexican-style, not as
the Japanese would do it and not
as the Italians would do it, but as
the Mexicans would do it." And
that's just what the Mexicans are
doing, taking the Games as an
opportunity to prove the big-
sombreroed, manana-minded and
highly nationalistic Mexico is gone,
and in its place stands an up-to-
date member of the world com-
munity. 
•
Modern as the new Mexico is
(and all it takes is a glance down
the glass-and-steel lined Avenue
Reforma to prove it), it's modern
in its own way, flavored with a
traditional Mexican mixture of fan-
tasy, color, and Latin exuberance.
Though eager to become a mem-
ber of the international "first
team," the Mexican attitude is
still relaxed enough to stimulate
some highly original thinking.
Who else would have an archi-
tect in charge of the Olympics?
Designer of the magnificent new
Museo Ant hropologia, generally
considered the world's finest mu-
seum, Pedro Ramirez-Vazquez is
also enough of a wheeler-dealer
to get the job done. He is a mod-
ern entrepreneur of the arts, a
team man who brings in the right
people for the right jobs, on the
basis of ability rather than pol-
itics (a novel approach for Latin
America).
Chief graphic designer on the
Ramirez-Vazquez team is an
American, Lance Wyman, creator
of the Olympic "look"—every-
thing from official postage stamps
to the giant posters plastered all
over Mexico. Lance works closely
with Peter Murdock, a young En-
glishman who translates Wyman's
basic designs into three dimen-
sions—street signs, information
kiosks, huge 'aelium-filled balloons
marking the locations of various
events, and the color-coding of
entire streets and buildings. Their
multi-lingual staffs swap ideas
emerging from assorted back-
grounds, work smoothly as a team
in spite of language problems.
Olympic culture coordinator is
Mathias Goeritz, a middle-Euro-
pean with a Bauhaus background.
world's finest sculptors to design
monumental abstracts for the
Highway of the Arts—ranging from
25 to 54 feet high, these giant
sculptures will be spaced along
the main road leading from down-
town to the Olympic sites.
Asked if he'd heard objections
to this dominant emphasis on
modern graphic design, abstract
A corner of one of the pyramids at TeotihuacAn shows
graphically the starkness in the stone masonry of the
structure.
Quetzalcbatl, or the Plumed Serpent, supreme god of the
Nahuatl speakers, Is vividly represented in dtse protrud-
ing stone sculptures found on the sides of the Pyramids
of Teotiltuacan.
4
sculpture, and "op and pop" zirt-
works, Mathias says, "Not yet, and
we don't expect much—people at
all levels here have a great sensi-
bility to good design. When chang-
ing the traditional to something
new, it is always the petite bout.
geois who object, and Mexico has
almost no petite bourgeois. Mod-
ern art forms will not shock the
sophisticated Mexican, and the
Indio loves them—many of hisown
folk arts are remarkably similar.
After designing the Olympic logo,
Lance Wyman discovered a pre-
Columbian stamp with almost
identical concentric rings."
One reason for Mexico's em-
phasis on culture is that, in this
non-competitive field, everyone
can participate at an equal level.
The fact that a troupe of fire danc-
ers from Samoa receive as much
official attention as the Bolshoi
Ballet or the Newport Jazz Festi-
val has the hearty approval of
the International Olympics Com-
mittee.
In the games themselves, the
big question is just how well the
world's great athletes will do at
7,349 feet. As even the casual
tourist knows, beating Mexico
City's altitude is more than mind
over muscle—the rarefied air af-
fects no two people alike, but in-
fluences everyone to some ex-
tent. At this point Russian, French,
and American athletes (and prob-
ably those of every other country
that can boast a mountain) are
working out at high
-altitude train-
ing camps and plan to arrive in
Mexico early enough to acclimate.
It seems likely no records will fall
in events calling for a long sus-
tained effort (swimming, rowing,
marathons), but Mvico's thin air
should have little effect on those
requiring a short burst of energy
(pole vault, high jump, dashes up
to 200 meters).
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ED
---the friendly land of the 1968 Olympics in Mexico City
-- the makers of the World's Largest
Banana Pudding salutes the country
hosting the world's finest athletes
Miss Bodo Giner de los Rios will be at the Festival rep-
resenting the Mexican National Tourist Council. She is
"Miss Guanajuato" one of the most beautiful republics
In Mexico.
*‘iiiiiRT OF MEXICO
PLACES OF INTEREST
1 NATIONAL PALACE lAturals1 17 ArYNEX
• CATHEDRAL
3 MONTE DE PIEDAD
INAT. PAWN SNOPI
4 MUNICIPAL EILDO
II SUPREME COURT
• MEXICO CITY MUSEUM
7 SAN CARLOS ACADEMY
• SECT Of EDUCATION lAturels/
IP HOUSE OF TILES ISANIORNSI
10 PALACE OF PINE ARTS AAA
ALAMEDA PARK
11 SANIORNS Del PRADO
HEE CARLOS IV MONUMENT IC•bell.LAT
411 CESSERVATORY TOWN
14 TOURISM DM
SANSOINT 11303TA
IS REVOLUTION MONUMENT
10 MEXICO CITY DAILY SULLETIN
13 CUAUMTIMOC NONUNENI
SO AMERICAN 
111 SANSOINS DIM ANGIE,
na INDEPENDENCE MONUMENT
SS CAMINO DEAL MOTEL
a* I. PlANKUN U1111410
MS UNMANS NUTT
MO COTUNITUS MONUMENT
*7 SAN110100 ENACT°
AM DIANA FOUNTAIN
Be SECT OF THE INTEMOSICIATT•moc*A/
30 SANITAINS INSUICIENTIS
PRITAURANT MESON DR P1130 ANDALUZ
OCTOBER
12 - 21
/11111/11/
El Castillo, or Great Temple of Kuktd-Kan, most imposing
monument of those at Chic.hen Uzi, Yucatan State. The
pyramid is dedicated to the feathered serpent, called by
the Mayans Kukul-Kan and by the Aztecs Quetzalc6ad.
Be Our Guest!
WHEN WE SERVE THE
WORLD'S LARGEST BANANA PUDDING
Al The City Park
Pure DISTRIBUTORS
ierepertekt,
CE 'tfri
dia MiCallairA mil
. 5, 1968
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guatemala kownditi. Now ygol_i• efttAi mate the titioat 4 bt.C-and well dressed people make the most CMS "g a rmenb
Nation Counts Blessings
In Fight To Reach Potential
GUATEMALA — "This
little country has been
blessed by God," said Anto-
nio Palacios.
The words may have been
said by a poet, but Palacios
— 
who like many Latins
probably has the soul of a
poet — is, instead, an econo-
mist, a banker and a plan-
ner of Guatemala's future.
More than anything else,
Palacios wanta to see his
country take advantage of
the many "blessings" so that
Guatemala may fulfill its
great potential.
Former secretary general
of the National Economic
Planning Council, Palacios
now is general coordinator of
the Bank of Guatemala,
which is housed in a beauti-
ful new building near the
heart of Guatemala City.
Through the wall of glass
In Palacio( 15th-floor office,
you can see the busy city
below, framed by a mountain
range punctuated with voice-
TIOS.
A serene picture, the view
tends to dim any thought of
trouble in this delightful
country. But Guatemala has
always had more than its
share of political, economic
and social headaches.
"More than anything else
a country needs paltical sta-
bility if it is to progress."
said Palacios. "But I think
the political climate here is
better than ever before.
There is a feeling of confi-
dence among business and
Industry that Is very encour-
aging, too."
Still primarily an agricul-
tural country, Guatemala
"Ihiiirlietffi ',Weed to sew tote
dvmdianee an coffee, its
dtW export, for various rea-
sons. Palacios said.
"Guatemala has been los-
ing $35 to $45 million a year
on coffee because of poor
world prices And because
Central Ameriea lacks the
voting power at inti rnation-
al meetings to make deci-
sions that would benefit our
countries," he said.
To compensate for this
loss, Guatemala has been
encouraging farmers to diver-
sify croPs. Cotton, exports
now amount to $35 or 'sic
million a year, helping to
offset the loss on coffee
A large producer of tropi-
cal fruits, Guatemala also is
blessed with a temperate
climate in the highlands,
suitable for growing apples,
plums, pears and peaches.
The Bank of Guatemala is
promoting development of
the fruit growing industry.
Palacios said.
During the past five years,
cattle ranchers have made
great strides in improvise
the quality and quantity of
their herds, providing another
Item for export as well as
helping to teed the crewing
population.
The government also is
continuing with agrarian
reform with emphasis on
distributing governm•nt
owned land In the northwest
section of the country, Pala-
cios said. Besides giving the
landless a stake hi Guate-
mala's future, this program
also is directed toward devel-
opment of this sparsely set-
tled region
A variety of cooperatives
also are helping the small
farmer find a better market
for his crops while generally
helping to improve his life,
he said.
"And we're Just beginning
to exploit our mir.eral re-
sources which are believed to
be very rich," he said. "A
German firm is surveying
our mining possibilities; a
United Nations mission is
evaluating iron ore deposits;
and the Italians are explor-
ing for sulfur."
The mineral-rich middle
strip of the country will pro-
vide "a mosaic of investment
for our people and greatly
improve our source of ex-
ports," said the banker.
International Nickel al-
ready has begun an opera-
tion near the eastern coast
of Guatemala that will even-
tually be a $60 million invest-
ment Mined nickel will
bring Guatemala an estimat-
ed $25 to 830 million a year
In exports, Palacios said.
Fishing Is another develop-
ing industry and both for-
eign and domestic firms are
involved In shrtinping Meng
the country's Pacific Coast.
Even greater wealth Ike
in the northern panhandle of
Peten, where coast-to-mast
forests have Gni/ begun to
be tapped.
"It is estimated, that there
are 21 billion leard feet of
hard lumber in that area,"
said Palacias. "Wq can't be-
gin to estimate how much
soft wood is there."
Some of the industries
that will develop from this
vast timber supply include
prefabricated houses and
schools, furniture, pulp and
paper, plastics, compressed
wood, varnish, turpentine,
and several others.
"Guatemala has much po-
tential in industrial expan-
s to n," Palacios continued.
"Our largest industries now
are food processing anti phar-
maceuticals, but there are
also plastics, tires, textiles
and clothing industries."
Giving impetus to Guate-
mala's industrial growth is
an organization c4Iled Finan-
ciers which serves as an in-
termediary for industrial de-
velopment With initial loans
of $5 million from the U.S.
Agency for International
Development and another 15
million from the Bank of
Paris, Financiers is provid-
ing loans to a variety of new
Industries.
"An amazing thing about
Financiers," said Palacios,
"Is that there were two
groups trying to establish
the same kind of organiza-
tion.
Lakes Like This Dot Countryside
Guatemala Is Long on History
Pedro de Alvarado, con-
queror of Guatemala, estab-
lished the first capital at the
old Indian city of lximche in
1524. When Alvardao died in
1541, his widow, Dona Bea-
triz, called the municipal
officials together and or-
dered them to name her as
his successor.
She became the only wom-
an ever to head a country in
continental America in her
own right
Soon after, an earthquake
and flood completely de-
stroyed the town and the
few survivors moved the capi-
tal to the site now known as
Antigua.
When this city was d'S,
stroyed by earthquake in
1773, the present capital,
Guatemala City, was 'stab-
liaised, On Sept. 15, 1821 Gua-
temala declared its indepen-
dence from Spain.
For a short time Guate-
mala was an _______o the
newly-formed t7PrriGin. Em-
pire but when Mexico be-
came a republic in 1823, Gua-
temala chose its own form of
government.
However, on July 1 of that
ye a r, Guatemala became
part of the United Provinces
of Central America.
When the Federation col-
lapsed in 1839, Guatemala
Glenn Puckett. left, manager of the Henry I. Siegel Fulton. Ken-
tucky plant and Phil Matron., manager of the South Fulton Tennes-
see plant examine a pair of the thousands of oants made to the two
formed an independent gov-
ernment and in 1847 became
a republic.
•J usto Rufino Barrios,
called the Lincoln of Guate-
mala, became president in
1873. He brought to an end
the economic and political
Influence of the church, pro-
moted education and commu-
nications, encouraged agricul-
tural development, and grant-
ed freedom of worship to ell
religions.
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ANOTHER COUNTRY HEARD FROM,,, This is Maria P  Miss Guatemala in the Miss Universe con-
test who will be coming to the Festival to participate in the activities and the Princess Pageant.
(Photo courtesy Guatemala Tourist Commission.)
"I Just Want To Deliver A Friendship
Message," Lovely Miss Guatemala Says
Maria Cristina Porras is the name
of the beautiful Guatemalan repre-
sentative in. the VI Banana Festival in
Fulton', Ky. She was born in Antigua
Guatemala, the magic colonial city
near the capital of the country, in May
5, 1947. She is now a pretty 21 year
old girl, and works as the personal sec-
retary for the President of the Guate-
malan Congress.
Very young she moved to Guate-
mala City, and studied to become a sec-
retary at the Guatemalan-Belgian
School, which is directed by Belgian
nuns. After graduation, in 1961, before
working for the Guatemalan Congress
she worked for several other com-
panies.
Inquiring about her being elected
Miss Guatemala, in June 1967, she
says: "I decided to participate simply
because I wanted to meet more people.
There were thirteen participants and
the winner was supposed to travel to
Miami for the Miss Universe event.
Special circumstances did not allow me
to go. Anyway, I felt very happy be-
ing myself the winner. Last year, I rep-
resented Guatemala at Santa Ana's
Festival, in El Salvador, our neighbor-
ing country. Later on, I was invited to
participate in the Cane Festival in Co-
lombia, but once more I could not at-
tend."
"Have you been to the United
States before?" we asked. "No, not
yet,"—she answered—"but I really
want to visit that wonderful country.
Particularly, I would like to go to
Washington, D. C., New York, Disney-
land, and of course Fulton, Kentucky."
"What do you think of your com-
ing trip to Fulton this year?"
"I am sure I will be very happy
during that visit. Mrs. Westpheling and
her son, and Col. Mercer Lee, who I
understand is President of the Price
Foundation, who came to invite me,
showed how nice and kind people in
Fulton are, so I am sure I will greatly
enjoy my stay there.
"I will do my best to be a real good
representative from Guatemala. I do
not plan to win the beauty contest but
I just want to deliver to all Fulton's
people a friendship message from my
people," she added.
................................................••is proud to belong ••••his
to the twin-city
community
•
•
•
•
•
•
It has been our pleasure to be a part of the bustles. life of •
the twin cities for many years. The friendships we have •
made, the respect and admiration we hold for your will •
to forge ahead, and the progress all of you have made •
working together, makes us proud to share your •
growth. Congratulations on the tremendous .f-
forts undertaken to stage another giant •
Banana Festival. •Si. Siegel 
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CO/TA RICA Lan
Colors Are Brightened on Costa Rican Oxcart Wheel
Garden of the Americas
A FRIENDLY COUNTRY THAT OFFERS THE VISITOR
ALL .0E THE ELEMENTS FOR A PLEASANT VACATION
IF YOU COME BY PLANE you will be able to
watch the exhuberant vegetation, the majestic
mountains and this abundant rivers—all of which
constitute a promise of marvelous fishing, hunt-
ing and other excursions.
IF YOU COME BY BOAT you will have the
opportunity of visiting the modern beach resorts
where you can swim or bask under the warm
tropical sun.
IF YOU COME BY CAR over the Inter-American
Highway, you will enjoy the beautiful landscape
and the country's varied climates, from the worm
weather of the plains and coastal regions to
the invigorating cool weather in the mountains.
COMFORTABLE LODGING is available both in
San Jose, this capital, and at beach and other
vocation resorts you may wish to visit. You will
find hotels, motels, boarding houses, etc., whose
unswerving motto is to give the best of service
• to all visitors.
COUNTLESS RESTAURANTS offer, for your
pleasure, the most varied and exquisite menus:
native food and international cuisine—whatever
you may' wish.
.s
SUNNY BEACHES are plentiful in Costa Rica,
where the visitor can enjoy health-giving dips
in the ocean and the invigorating rays of the
tropical sun.
THE ALLURING MOUNTAINS in Costa Rica,
covered with thick forests, are a sanctuary for
the most varied species of flora and fauna. Its
wonderful, scenic landscapes attract a great
many excursionists.
THE COUNTRY'S TOWING VOLCANOES, mainly
Iran's and Fogs, with their huge craters that
reach down into the bowels of the earth, are
awe-inspiring in their majestic beauty.
SPORT FISHING is another of the attractions that
Costa Rica offers in abundance, whether you
prefer deep-sea or freshwater fishing along the
many rivers that exist close to the capital.
LAKES, SWIMMING POOLS, SKATING RINKS and
many other similar places offer the visitor all
kinds of entertainment.
THE TRADITIONAL HOSPITALITY of the Costa
Rican people is, of course, ono of the factors that
will contribute to make your stay in this country
most pleasant.
San Jose's Sundays
Full of Happy Noise
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COSTA RICA: Independent Democratic Republic.
LOCATION: Costa Rico is in Central America, being situat-
ed benreen latitudes 8' 2- and 11" I3'N and long,tudes 821
45' and 85, 511-W lies within the tropics. It is bounded on
the North by Nicaragua, on the East by the Caribbean Soo.
on the South by Panama and on the West by the Pacific
Ocean.
Alle, 19.883 square miles.
POPULATION: 1.567.230 (January 1967).
ORICIAL LANGUAGI: Spanish.
CAPITAL: Son Jowl Metropolitan Population 563.762.
(January 1967), Altitude 3.805 fat above sea level),
ASONITAIY UNIT: Colon, money exchange for US dol'ors
is (6.62 when selling dollars. and (6.65 when buying
dollars. Costa Rico coinage is in denominations of (005.
1 (no, 5 0.25, 0.50, 5 1.00, & 5 2.00; paper currency in
5, 5 10. 20, 5 50, 5 100, 5 500 & 1.000, TheM are
no orm•cent coins, 100 cattalos equals one colon 5 II: Plural,
colones.
NATIONAL KOMI: Guano Magda (Cattleya Stinotri)
NATIONAL TIM: El Guanacaste (Enteroloblion Cycle-
carpurn).
CUMATI: in Costa Rico (geographically situated on the
Torrid Zone at 9' N. Lot). is far from -torrid-. any time of
the year, excepting near the wia-level shorelines where the
temperature is naturally tropical. RISewelters, the climate
itemperatur0) is determined by the altitude above sea-level.
Ascending to higher terrain, by rail or roadway, the tem-
perature descends. Descent, during travel, brings o rise in
temperature as hills and valleys are traversed. Curiously,
temperatures are Mare at less constant day or night the year.
round, at each level; from the warmth at sea-level to tbis
chilliness of the volt volcano and mountain slopes which
range up to 12,000 fat. Choice good•living area, climat-
ically, it is some 35•mil•s•ocross Central Plateau, between
3,500 & 4,000 ft whore the temperature rarely climbs above
the high 70, nor drops below the high 504 day or night.
12 months of Me year.
MOM: of Costa Rico predominantly are of Coucasion
(white) stock with a minimum of mixture among the aborigine
Indians, and other races in comparison with other Latin Am*.
rican countries. While many races are represented in Costo
Rica; leg.; Negroes, Mulattoes, Indians, 5Jovs and Orientals,
as well as Anglo-Saxons, and others; there is no integration.
agregotion problem. Without any legal lows, or social rules,
about It; behavior of the individual seems to rest largely with
each person and his, or her, selfrespect. This phase of wilf•
respect seems to have become something of a custom, a kind
of personal - dignity, possessed by rich and poor alike. Thus,
generally, to the casual observer, black accompanies block,
rnorena with marina, and white with white; while everyone
respects the rights of everyone •Ise. Naturally, although re-
latively rare, them are exceptions; but these only tend to
exemplify the personal freedom and independence existant in
Costa Rica,
GOVERNMENT: Responsible, alternate, representative and
popular Republic. It is represented by three different and
independent power, : Elteaftive. Legislative and Judicial,
TNT PINSIDENT: is elected by popular vote for a term
of four years.
Period of May 1966 to May 1970, Prof. Josh Joaquin
Italia Fernandez.
CONGUSS or Legislative Assembly is composed of 57
members which ore elected to office for the period of four
years by popular vote. Voting is compulsory by low.
JUDICIAL: Supreme Court, is composed of seventeen
members, divided into five Courts, appointed and re-elected
for periods of eight years by the Congress.
PIOVINCIS
For administrative purposes the country is divided onto
seven Provinces, each under a Governor, and these are further
divided into Cantons, whose chief cities hove Municipal
Councils ancl4AtIkturn into Districts. The Provinces are,
Alaiuela, Ca Guionacaste, Heredio, Liman, Puntarenas
and Son Iota. 7
HISTORY: Oesto Rico was discovered on September 18,
1502, by Christopher Columbus who landed at Calory Bay,
where Liman now stands, After the Spanish conquest of the
Indians in 1570, Costa Rico became a Province of the Cap-
taincy General of Guatemala ruled by a Governor stationed
in Cartago then the Capitol. For the next two and a. half
centuries of the Colonial period the inhabitants where eco-
nomically starved by the mercantile policy of Spain and their
coasts were conTinuolly ravaged by raids of Mosquito Indians
from Nicaragua or attacks by English and Dutch Pirates.
Following the declaration of the independence of the
Central American States in Guatemala City in 1821, Costa
Rica was for a short time a free state, until its annexation
along with the other Central American States by the Emperor
of Mexico in 1822, Two years later, however, corn* the
proclamation of the charter of the Central American Fede-
ration, and on January 22, 1825, the promulgation of Costa
Rica's first constitution. The country withdrew from the fe-
deration in November 1838, although it retained the desig-
nation of State until September 1848, when it was anti:tim-
ed a republic.
• WO( Was late( waged against William Walker on ad-
venturer from the United Slates who hod mode himself dic-
rotor of Nicaragua, and in whose defeat, President Juan
Rafael Moro played a prominent part that elevated him into
a national hero.
Since then great strides in cultural and material ad-
vances hove been mode by the people of Costa Rica. Known
as a very democratic country with more school buildings
than soldiers, Costa Rico has the highest literacy rote of any
of the Central American Republics and the school system is
o model one. The communication and transportation 
systems
are being continually improved contributing greatly to the
advancement of the economic and industrial position of the
country.
TOURISM, This Is one of the principal new sources of
income helping the economy of the country. During 1966,
98,909, tourists visited Costa Rica. They contributed to the
straightening of the economy to on estimated amount of
US$15,389,351.?1, The Institut° Costarricense de Twismo
(Cato Rican Tourist Institute), is the official office In charge
of the promotion and control of all the activities related
weth tourism
We're proud to call you friend!
The friendly folks in America
who make gardens more beau-
tiful, take pleasure in sending
good wishes to Costa Rica, the
garden spot of Central Amer-
ica.
FERRY - MORSE SEED CO.
Miss Ana Maria Rivera H. Miss Costa Rica of 1968 in the
Miss Universe pageant will represent her country at the
Banana Festival this year.
Former Fort at San Jos e
Idyllic Spot Is Tortugas Island
it
Check In Now for an Auto Check-up
We Know about Cars
When your car needs expert
attention, bring it in. You'll get
authorized service, backed by fac-
tory-trained mechanics who keep
cars in top condition,
• Tronsmiwion
• Lubrication
,
419- 271
• Tune-Up
• Siwins
CALL NOW!
MOTOR COMPANY, INC
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DEATHS
Mrs. Ida INtes
Mrs. Ida L. Yates died on Mon-
day, September 2, in the Fulton
Hospital, following a long illness.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday, September 4, in Hornbeak
Funeral Home chapel, with Rev.
Roy Wright of Maury City, Tenn.,
and Rev. J. F. McMinn officiating.
Burial was in Old Bethel Cemetery.
Mrs. Yates, 85, was born in
Webster County, Ky., the daughter
of the late William and Elizabeth
Terron Melton. She was the widow
of Jim Yates, who preceded her in
death in 1931.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Allen Howard, Mrs. Mae
Turner, Mrs. Charles Thompson, all
of Fulton, and Mrs. Laverne Turn-
er of Detroit; two granddaughters,
Mrs. Tommy Lawson of South Ful-
ton and Mrs. Tommy Bennett of
Crutchfield; one grandson, James
C. Turner of Fulton and three
great-grandchildren.
Harry Hudson Is
Stricken In Fulton
• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
'The revival closed at Chapel Hill
last Friday night. Bro. Smithmyer
brought a wonderful message each
night.
David Long suffered quite a
shock and several injuries in a
wreck last Tuesday night. His car
was a total loss. He was taken to
Hil!view and later transferred to
Baptist Hospital in Memphis, where
he underwent surgery Friday night.
He is doing as well as can be ex-
pected. His mother is at his bed-
side and his grandmother, Mildred
Freeman, goes down every day.
Also, his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Long, and Evelyn spent
Sunday with him. His room num-
ber is 621-E.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raymond and
son, Dan, of Nashville, spent the
week end holidays here and attend-
ed the wedding of Miss Pamela
Greer and Mr. Charles Cooley Sat-
urday night. We extend congratu-
lations to the young couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Campbell, of
Memphis, spent a few days here
with Mrs. Campbell's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Rogers. They were
enroute home after a two weeks'
trip to California.
Mrs. Bob DeMyer was a dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Jackson, in Hornbeak, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence RobertsServices were held Tuesday in 
attended the funeral of MalcolmUnion City for Harry Hudson, 55, Johnston last week in Union City.Obion County tax assessor, who
--- He was from Caruthersville, Mo. ,died suddenly last Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. Bulloch, of Mem-while on a visit to Fulton. •phis, spent the holidays with Mr.Hudson was stricken while at the and Mrs. Almos Polsgrove.Derby Restaurant. He was rushed Mrs. Willie Marler, of Martin,to Hillview Hospital, where he was and Mrs. Kenneth Roberts and Mrs.pronounced dead on arrival.
Wallace Cunningham, of Paducah,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem one
afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams, of
Martin, spent one day last week
with this writer.
Mrs. Stacy Samons, Mrs. Willie
May Wagster, Mrs. Lena Taylor
and Mrs. Myrtle Wiseman of Union
City were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith recently.
William Earl Long has been a
Hospital, then transferred to the patient in the I. C. Hospital in ('hi.
base hospital at Millington. Both cago the last ten days. His room
received lacerations, abrasions and number is 16.
contusions. Little Miss DeAnna Ferguson,
who is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ferguson, inSTOW RESIGNS Troy is at present visiting her other
gRev. Gerald Stow, pastor of the randparents in Pierce, Mr. and
▪ South Fulton Baptist Church for the Mrs. Jack Lowe.
past four years, resigned last week
to accept a pastorate in El Paso,
Texas.
AIRMEN INJURED
Ernest Winslow and Wayne Elli-
ott, bcdt of the Millington Air Base,
were injured in a one-car accident
near Fulton last Friday night, when
their car rammed through a barri-
cade where the highway is under
construction and plunged into a
ditch. Both were rushed to Hillview
BABY GIRL ADOPTED
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Hanna have
the adopt. of 1,Aby
gittl0 
ik
August is.'Sre has ;•.ft HUNTER ARMY AIRFIELD, GA.
narned Elizabeth Ellen and will be
—David L. Austin, 25, son of Mrs.
called-Bath. Virginia M. Austin, 216 Carr St.,
Fulton, Ky., on August 13 received
VET'S AIDE COMING the silver wings of an Army aviator
and was appointed a warrant of.
H. S. Miles, contact represents- ficer upon completion of a belicop-
live of the Kentucky Disabled Ex- ter pilot course at Hunter Army
Service Men's Board will be at the Airfield, Ga.
Fulton Chamber of Commerce from During the 16-week course, he,
9 a. m. until 3 p. m., September 13, learned gunnery techniques and
to assist veterans and their depend- tactical maneuvers for helicopters
ents with claims for benefits due supporting ground troops in corn-
,- them as a result of their military bat. He also received instruction in
helicopter maintenance and survival
• techniques.
News From Our
Boys In The
SERVICE
ROBEY'S ANTIQUES
2"a miles south of Fulton on Highway 45-E has
a good selection of general antiques in all categories
indicative of this area.
We are also constantly buying and we believe
we pay more for good antiques. At present we are
in need of old china dolls, silver, pewter, cut glass.
art glass, china, dough trays, bells, clocks and furni-
ture.
Write Box 269, Fulton, Ky. or call 479-2668.
To All Banana Festival Visitors—We Extend
our best wishes for a pleasant tour.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 66 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J & MANESS & SONS
W. D. Powers ' 
P often
Phone 4724511
emototromemmerarman
Orionfleid, Tom
Greenfield
Phew vis4213
Sunday
Psalms
11:1-7
Monday
Psalms
104:14-26
Tuesday
Psalms
124:1-8
Frightened, its wing broken, the bird was clinging to a rail
when Tod found it. He brought it home, and "Reeky" became its
name.
Days passed and the bird mended quickly.
"Racky's getting well," the six-year old informed me one day.
"Will he fly away?" I nodded.
"But I want him to stay here! I'll feed him, and let him sleep
in his box-house, and take care of him—an' everything!"
"But he might want to be with his friends," I said. There was
silence as the boy pondered the idea.
"All right," he finally said. "I'll let him go. But I bet he'd
be happier here with me!"
We, too, would be happier if we knew where we belong in
the complex pattern of life. God helps us discover ourselves and
our place in His universe through His Church.
The child didn't know any better.
Do you?
Wednesday
Proverbs
271.8
Thursday
Isaiah
40:25-31
Friday
Amos
31-8
Saturday
Matthew
8:18-27
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This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
THE FULTON NEWS
Printers — Publishers
Commercial Ave. 471466
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jelbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 473 3351
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Yew Proscription Drug Store
Wien, Ky. Piton. 4724301
PURE MILK COMPANY
; At the store or at your deer
*Ohm, Ky. Phone 4724311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Teem.
South Fulton, Term.
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Member of Kentucky Burls, Assoc.
°belly 40-5414 — Dukedom, Tenn.
111/1111111111111114+ 
Piggly-Wiggly Super Market
South Fulton, Tam
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
352 Carr Street
Fulton Phone 4734412
THE crrismis BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman. Ky. - Phone 236-16511
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
4111 Lake Street 4724363
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Setter Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Avc, Fulton Phone 4724471
WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
Church Street
South Fulton 4734E12
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Pullen and See& Pullen
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale FlosIste
Cut flower. *men florist guppies
Dial 4714371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The RoxeN Owe"
Wm Street Dial 4724421
Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Antiques Souvenirs lbseelleal Peed
Private dining for WO
King Motor Company, Inc.
Assilierload Pordlee end Rambler Dealer
lel W. Side Line Mesa 47,4171
WIMIP•40•44114
•
111161111aii144,11111111iikill 11:=2111.
TV Personalities To Emcee Talent Show, Music Fiesta, Pageant;
'Citizen' Hawley
To Again Emcee
Princess Event
John Williams
Williams Emcees Talent Show
And Music Fiesta At Festival
One of this area's most popular
television personalities adds luster
to the Sixth Annual International Ba-
nana Festival, John Williams, of
WPSD-TV has taken over the duties
of master of ceremonies for two of
the Festival's most outstanding pro-
grams. He was emcee for the Tal-
ent Show preliminaries on Tuesday
night and will emcee the Inter-
American Music Fiesta and the
Talent Show finals on Wednesday
night in the tent at Kitty League
Park at seven o'clock,
Mr. Williams was born in Union
City. Tennessee, and has had eight
year, experience in the field of
oroadcasting, five of which have
been spent in television. His career
began in Union City at station
WTUC, which is no longer in ex-
istence. He was then employed by
WENK in Union City as an an-
.nouncer and sportscaster.
In 1960 Mr. Williams went tn
ork at WDXI-TV in Jackson. Tett-
nessee, as host to a Dance Part
program, as well as sports director
and news announcer. In 1964 b.
joined the staff of WPSD-TV in P;
ducah as a news announcer atr.
was elevated to Accour.t Executie"
in 1965, continuing his duties as
announcer on the 600 PM news.
1 110•1"111111
1 0EAVEN HILL
ALL-AMERICA BOURBON
from Kentucky
HEAVEN HILL, "made from a
time.honored formula since
1788," is truly an ALL-AMERI-
CAN BOURBON. Due to unparal-
leled uniformity, Gentle taste,
smooth flavor, distinctive aroma,
Kentucky craftsmanship, fine
quality and moderate price, we
say:
11,000,000 CAN'T OUT A
BETTER BOTTLE Of SOURION
CH•aven Hill
DIstillorms, Inc
1967
t II I
Distilled AM Meese Dy Huron Hill DisnlInnee, Inc InnWarn, Neilson County Kentucky
Printing Is about to begin on the new directory and
Yellow Pages. So remember, extra directory listings
cost very little. And if you're in business, you should be
in the Yellow Pages, too.
The deadline's almost here. Don't miss it. Call our
Business Office now.
South Control Boll
When Ise International Benena
Festival Princess Pageant stages Hs
competition with a truly interns.
tional Savor, Dick Hawley of SS
lion SIMIC-TV, Memphis, will take
over the reins as Master of C,ere-
ramies for his third consecutive
year at the Princess Pageant.
Mr. Hawlen is one of the Mid-
South's favorite M. C.'s for variety
Mows, fashions shows and beauty
pageants. He bias been -associated
with some of the most outstanding
events in Tennessee, Arkansas,
Missouri, Missiuippi and Kentucky.
The "big fella" (he stands 6'5")
was born in Brooklyn, New York
and moved to Memphis, Tennessee
in February, 1961. Dick is married
to the former Opal New:on of Gads-
den, Alabama and they have two
sons, Rick and Ronald.
Mr. Hawley is probably beat
known for Ms nightly appearances
on Channel 3's "10 P. U. News"
and the "Channel 3 Weather".
He is so beloved In Fulton they
tall him a "citizen."
'Coptor Display
Will Feature
Gunship, Carrier
Two Marine helicopters from
Quantico, Virginia will be on ex-
hibit at the Sixth International Ba-
nana Festival on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, September 5, 6 and
7 in South Fulton, Tennessee,
A Huey gunship and CH-46
Transport will be located north of
the Park Terrace Motel beginning
at 12 noon on Thursday, September
S. Both ships will put on a flying
show during the giant parade which
starts at 10:30 A. M., Saturday,
September 7.
Four officers and six enlisted
men, all Vietnam veterans, will
be on hand to aid in the exhibit and
answer all questions.
Along with the helicopters, this
Marine unit will also have on hand
an arms exhibit.
Five Categories
Vie For Many
Festival Awards
Five categories of talent have
been selected for judging in the 1988
Banan-A-Rama Talent Show in
conjunction with the Sixth Interna-
tional Banana Festival Ube held in
the twin cities of Fulton, Kentucky -
South Fulton, Tennessee from Sep-
tember 4 through September 7,
1968.
The groups chosen for this year's
competition are: Vocal Solo, Vocal
Group, Dance, Instrumental Solo
and Instrumental Group.
One winner will be chosen from
each talent group on Wednesday
night, September 4. Each category
whiner, in addition to receiving a
$50.00 Category Award, w1 earn
the right to compete Thursday night
for the title of Grand Winner and
the $100.00 Grand Prize.
The preliminaries and finals will
be held at the Tent Auditorium In
Kitty League Park on Wednesday
and Thursday tights. Show time
each night is set for 7:30 P. M.
The Fulton Jaycees, who each
year sponsor this program, prom-
ise an enlarged stage and an ex-
perienced M. C. along with furnish-
ing a piano, organ and record play-
er for the convenience of the con-
testants. A time limit of four min-
ute.' is aged for all groups, re-
gardbess of type of act.
A Rareial program is being plan-
ned for the Category Winners for
Thursday afternoon. This event wiH
be haltkin connection with the fans.
ens Guatemala Army Marimba
Band.
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
September 6: Connie Frields, Al-
len McKendree, Mrs. 011ie Miller,
Rev. Gerald Stow, Huth White;
September 7: Richard T. Bodker,
Betty Bennett Denny; September 8:
Homer Croft;
September 9: Patricia Bodker,
Dr. Shelton Owens; September 10:
Bobby McKinney, Joel Anthony
Nabors; September 11: Lucy An-
drews, Mrs Kettle Lowe. Mrs. Shel-
ton Owens, Kerry Brent Work; Sep-
tember 12: Charles McMorries.
COOL CLASSROOMS
As the result of the efforts of the
faculty, the roam mothers and the
South Token PTA, air conditioning
units are being installed in the South
Fulton School.
Dick Hawley
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"Sing-In" With Famous Opry
Stars To Appear At Festival
In these days of "laugh-ins",
"sit-ins", and "love-in", this year's
Banana Festival will be high-Bglt•
ad by among other thine, a
in". On Saturday, September 7,
Dottie West and Merle Travis will
be presented in an afternoon coik
cent of country music.
Dottie West was born around Mc-
Mirmville, Tennessee. Being one of
ten children, and from a relatively
lowincome family, Dottie learned
early in her life that hard work
went a long way toward building
character. Between her work at
home Dottie did her utmost to find
odd jobs which gave her the money
to get music lessons on the side,
Mile she was in elementary and
high school. These same bits and
pieces cr work provided the needed
cash for her college tuition at Ten-
nessee Tech at Cookeville.
Dottie records for RCA Victor
and in 1964 won the Grammy
Award for "Most Outstanding Fe-
male Performance" for "Here
Conies My Baby."
East of Greenville, Ky., Inc little-
coniammity called Rosewood, Merle
Travis was born. He gained his
first linowledge of airing mimic
When be heard his ember 'My a
five airing banjo. His brother's skill
In building things produced a
guitar. On this 'nem-
tinent,6171, learned a few chord'
and boon to sing songs he'd learn-
ed (roan en old wind-up phono-
graph. It was at this point that biz
style began to develop.
From these humble hoeing:WC
be went on to become a legend in
his own time. The "Travis Style"
of guitar pining has made him one
of the most imitated musicians in
the entire world.
Besides being an accomplished
Capitol recording Mar, Merle hem
also appeared in the Movies, on
radio and T. V.
You country music tans don't
want to miss this exciting show .
another exciting "happening" at
this year's Banana Festival.
Did you know it actually takes twice as long to complete a call by
getting a number from information as it does to look it up in the
directory?
We didn't believe it either, till we tried it ourselves.
That's why...
D.A.
IS HERE
D.A. is Directory Assistance. A new name for a familiar service. Your "Di-
rectory Assistance" operator is here to help you on the rare occasion when you
can't find a number listed in your phone book.
When your "Directory Assistant" gives you the number, write it down and
keep it handy. The next time, you won't have to take twice as long to complete
your call. Why make two calls when one will do?
South Central Bell
McKin
Class I
David b
President o
school senii
Other off
Bob Boyd
Vetter, sec
trtasurer,
Edwin Hit
Susan Tege
historians.
There's
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